Dear Friends,

Embassy has been receiving some queries from our nationals here about evacuation, in view of some countries, including Spain arranging for their tourists stranded in India to return. Please be informed that these special flights are only for foreign nationals stranded in India.

India is taking the Coronavirus challenge head on. Very strict measures for the long term interest of the country have been enforced. India will be in complete lock down till April 14, 2020. Evacuating our citizens from infected countries risks spreading the virus and weakening the country’s fight against Covid19.

We seek your understanding. Our Cause is Common. Stay where you are. This is in your interest and that of your family and friends in India. All of us need to do this for our others.

Remember that Boredom is a Luxury. For many the Covid19 situation impacts life and livelihood. Reassure your parents and near ones that you are taking care of yourself in Spain and want to fight this universal enemy by staying back.

When prospects of returning emerge, we will be the first to inform you. Till then, can we reflect a collective will, determination and calm? Meanwhile, Embassy officials on 7 Help Lines are available round the clock. Our website and social media may also be followed for updates.

Emergency Contact Number: +34 632813288 (For emergency consular queries such as loss of Indian passport by visitors, death or serious illness)

Contact Numbers for COVID19 queries:
+34 629785312  +34 648277855  +34 631703916  +34 646326051
+34 632406578  +34 632429402  +34 677200440 (Canary Islands)

https://www.eoimadrid.gov.in/index.php
https://twitter.com/IndiainSpain
https://www.instagram.com/eoimadrid/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/IndiaInSpain/